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I li SSOULA--
SOCIO-ECONOI.l!C ASPECTS 
OF STRIP MINING TO BE DISCUSSED 




This \'leek the University of fvlontana' s Coalfield Development Forum will deal with 
of 
socio-economic aspects I strip mining and will be keynnted by Dr. t'/illiam H. l·Iiernyk, 
director of the '/est Virginia University Regional Research Institute. Dr. Miernyk' s 
talk is titled "The Human Costs of Strip !·lining in the Coalfields of Appalachia." 
The forum, Nhich will be on Thursday night is the first of a series of three 
being sponsored by the i Iontana Cornmi ttee for the Humanities. 
Appearing with Dr. Miernyk, and discussing his paper, will be Paul Pelzin of the 
and Economic 
University of r.1ontana Bureau of Business /Research; Jack Stevenson, President of The 
Intermountain Company; Robert Peterson, an economic historian at the University, and 
Tom PoNer of the University's Department of Economics. Robert l·IcKelvey will be moderator. 
The fo~, at 7:30 Thursday in Liberal Arts Building, Room 11, is open to the 
public. Professor tliernyk will also give a more technical talk "Environmental llanagement 
and Regional Economic Development" at 4:10 p.m. Thursday in Room 109 of the Mathematics 
Building. 
Professor rviiernyk, Nho is I3"enedwn Professor of Economics at West Virginia University, 
degree 
!las a Jachelor' s I from the University of Colorado and an 1·1.A. and Ph.D. from Harvard. 
He has taught at Northeastern Junior College of Sterling, Colo, and has been visiting 
professor at Harvard and ~liT. He has served as a consultant to the U.S. Senate Committee 
on Commerce, and advisory committees to the Commerce and Labor Departments. He has 
authored or coauthored eight books and more than 100 monographs and journal articles 
on various aspects of regional analysis, labor and collective bargaining, and welfare 
economics. 
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